
- Animal: 
-10 red ranger hens, 6 months old and laying 
eggs, just have too many chickens 429-0891 
-16 year old mare, 15hh, well trained, too high 
for daughter 429-8583 
-2 ½ year old red Simmental bull for trade for 
a blazed face/Hereford type bull 486-4076 
-2 Netherland Dwarf does $25 each 740-0265 
-Geese for sale, young, white Embden Gees, 
good for weeding, meat, eggs, easy to keep 
$10 each 429-0660 
-Goats and rabbits for sale 429-3762 
-Goats wethers $75 and $100 486-7834 

 
 

-Looking for some pullets from this year 422-
6388 
-Purebred Nubian buck $125 486-7834 
-Registered British Guernsey Buck goat, prov-
en sire, handled daily $250 obo with or with-
out papers 846-4897 
-Registered Guernsey dairy goat $200 without 
the papers, handled daily, very tame, proven 
sire, 18 months old 846-4897 
-Round grass hay bales for sale $50 per bale, 
Republic 775-3859 
-Straw for sale 476-3862 
-Straw/manure mix free or $20 if we load 422-

6388 
-Two Nubian miniature 
does, free to good 
home 486-7834 
-  Automotive/RV: 
-‘74 camper van $1,000 
obo 826-2105 
-Chevy Scottsdale, 
beige 2 door truck ½ 
ton I believe $2,500 obo 
846-9507 
-’15 NASH 4-season 

model 24M trailer, can sleep 4 comfortably, 1 
slide-out w/sofa, gas B included, lots of stor-
age, used less than 10 times $19,750 call 360
-770-8873 
-’80 ford 1 ton flatbed $750 or trade 486-2170 
-’82 Chevy Winnebago 30 ft. motor home 
$2,000 obo 
-’88 coachman RV, 27 foot, Onan generator, 
new heater, 454 Ford engine, sleeps 5-6, 
aluminum awning, must sacrifice $5,000 obo 
449-1408 
-’89 Nissan pickup 2wd, single cab, good 
paint light blue, chrome rims, cracked wind-
shield, engine has a knocking noise $1,000 
322-8586 
-’91 Chevy GMC ¾ ton extended cab with no 
trans $200 
-’93 Chevy Suburban 4x4, 350 motor, $2,500 
firm, have all the receipts since new 120k 
miles on motor 173k miles on vehicle, runs 
great 486-0888 
-4 Toyo eclipse tires with about 50% tread 16” 
$100 422-4196 
-4 universal 5 lug rims with tires 16” $100 422
-4196 
-Aluminum mag wheels for Mustang and other 
mag wheels 429-8435 
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The Storehouse Merchantile 
The Thrift Store where shopping is affordable! 

Furniture,  Tapes/Players, Clothes, 
Sporting Supplies, Electrical Cords, 

 Picture Frames, Christmas Decorations 

New shipment Regularly  
Most items under $5 

 Wednesday Senior Day: 
The Storehouse Merchantile Main Street in Omak 



-Brown ’84 Chevy Scottsdale $2,500 obo 846
-9507 
-Ford 4.6 Triton 8 cylinder motor will fit Lin-
coln Navigator, Ford Trucks, F150 and F250, 
runs real nice, still in Lincoln, can pull or you 
can drive it home 861-8945 
-Ford 4x4 truck parts ’70 to ’90 740-3006 
-Hood for a ’68 GMC pickup in primer, no 
bondo; 73 Camaro hood no bondo 429-5611 
-Mobile home hitch for sale 429-5611 
-Old steel flatbed $200 obo 826-2105 
-Pickup box, long bed off an ’07 Chev 1 ton, 
new condition with new B&W turnover ball 
$1,000 or trade for? 422-6388 
-Set of 2016 Jeep Wrangler fender flares/
wells, factory with the liners 429-7744 
-Set of tires, studded14” and 15” 557-2577 
-Two complete sets of 4 tires 17” 486-1485 

-XR cable chains, fits different 
size tires $20 826-5956 
-  Electronics: 
-’69 amp base vox solid state 
$250 obo; ‘70s harmony lead 
electric guitar 3 pickups $200 
obo 429-0504 
-2 1588 de-cabinated and re-
cabinated PA speakers $840 
firm 733-1534 
-Two old time floor model radio 
made by RCA Victor in the 
1930’2 both are in wooden 
cabinets, they need to be 

worked on, $60 for both of them 826-5512 
- Equipment: 
-’05 Jinma 4x4 diesel tractor with front end 
loader 300 hours needs some work $2,800 
429-6026 
-’05 Jinma 4x4 diesel tractor with front end 
loader 300 hours needs some work $2,800 
429-6026 
-  Farmer’s Market: 
-All sorts of sweet to spicy peppers, berries, 
cherry tomatoes, tomatillos, lemon cucum-
bers, squash for sale, lots, make offer 846-
9507 
-Concord and seedless grapes $1/lb; Prunes 
$1/lb; Tomatoes $1/lb 322-2630 
-Hamburger $3.50 lb. 422-6388 
-Peaches freestone, Bartlett pears, plums, 
Italian prunes for sale 422-1755 

-Seedless grapes 
$1/lb; Tomatoes $1/
lb; prunes $1/lb 322-
2630 
-  For Rent: 
-3 bed mobile home 
in Okanogan, land-
lord pays w/s/g, no 
pets, taking applica-
tions 846-9307 
 

-  Household: 
-8.8 x 12 foot, Karastan Carpet pattern 
759, very good condition some wear on 
fringe, nonsmoking home $500 obo 486-0540 
-Big couch for upholsterer to fix, come look 
and make offer 560-8486 
-Come look at furniture and make an offer, 
two couch set $175 obo; Hide-a-bed make 
offer 560-8186 
-Free chair to give away, clean, tan 846-4240 
-New Yogurt make, will deliver to town $10 
422-6388 
-New yogurt making machine $10 422-6388 
-Oak coffee table, has drawer and cabinet 
with a door on it $150 422-6388 
-Really nice brown microfiber leather-like 
sofa, only 3 years old, excellent condition 
$100 obo; newer oak office chair $20 call 360
-770-8873 
-Select Comfort queen size mattress and 
frame $100 422-4196 
-Storm door 429-8435 
-Tefal pressure cooker/canner, new $30, 
does 8 quarts or 16 pints cash 509-393-5627 
-Vintage Drop leaf table $60 322-2619 
-Water softener, Water boss 900 used a year 
but replaced with a full size softener, stored 
for past few years, control got submerged so 
likely needs replacing, otherwise all good, 
free provided the buyer does not inquire 
about free delivery pickup is 4 miles north of 
Loomis 223-3047 
-Whirlpool four-burner propane range with 
self-cleaning oven, almond color, very nice 
condition $300 322-0214 
-  Lost & Found: 
-Lost German Shepard three days ago in 
Omak by Genes, she is 8 years old and had 
a pink collar, her name is Greta, if anyone 
sees her, call Sam at the Comstock Motel in 
Conconully 826-1272 or txt 557-8487 
-Missing 9-3-19 Red Heeler from Birch Street 
in Omak 322-3556 
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-New arrivals weekly 
Mondays- Law Enforcement and First Responders 
save 20% 
 Fridays- All Military save 20% 
 Sundays- Detros will pay your sales tax 

 
Downtown Riverside 

Open 7 Days a Week * Mon-Sat 9-6 & Sun 11-4 
509-826-2200 

detroswesternstore@gmail.com 

Gunn Law Offices 
Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience  

handling personal injury cases.   
The firm has helped people with car accidents,  

pedestrian accidents and others.   
We oversee all aspects of your case  

from start to finish.   
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a  

free personal injury consultation 
 

 7 North Main in Omak 
826-3200 
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-Necklaces left in suitcase sold in a yard sale 
in June 208-290-4859  
-  Lawn & Garden: 
-16 x 24 Snowblower, electric start 486-1485 
-Brinkman smoke & pit BBQ, large $65 826-
5956 
-Free mulch straw 740-3006 
-Self-propelled rototiller $150 826-4390 
-Turbo slide $75 476-3862 
- Medical: 
-Jazzy Elite mobility chair, new batteries, 
manual $700 can deliver locally 486-1480 
-  Miscellaneous: 
-’65 6 drum set, red metal flake, life if speed 
pedal $400 obo 429-0504 
-1864 Native silver penny 429-6663 
-1986 Seattle Seahawks Trivia game, nothing 
missing, selling Rockin’ Ronda, he works and 
Hank Williams is singing the Monday night 
football song, make a fair offer 429-2659 
-300 gallon transfer tank $200 476-3862 
-8 pairs of new army issued camp pants, all 
are the same size 38w 30 inseam $20 each 
or $100 for all 429-2659 
-Briggs & Stratton service engine sales man-
ual best reasonable offer 826-5956 
-DVD movies $3 each or 2 for $5 557-9704 
-Elvis Presley silver dollar anniversary coin 
429-6663 
-Hand beaded wedding dress with veil, size 
4, $100 call 826-2610 

-Hats $15 and 
scarves, many colors 
to choose from $20 
557-9704 
-Recently felled Doug 
Fir, limbed up and 
most cut to 10’-14’ 
some full tree lengths, 
8-16’ diameter, bark 
on ready to mill, some 
loading help available, 

easy trailer turn around 429-6026 
-Seahawk knitted items like hats and slipper; 
sewn aprons and towels in different sizes all 
done in the Seahawk colors 486-4918 
-  Property: 
-’77 14’ x 52’ Tamarac mobile home, 2 bed 1 
bath for sale, currently in Riverview trailer 
court space 4, lot rent 
is $355/month, well 
maintained and asking 
$12,500 obo, not 
available for rent or for 
payment options 486-
4092 
-  Services: 
-Looking for jobs, can 
drive tractors during 
harvest 826-7098 
-Will do fall cleanup 
work 740-1534 
-Will do ranch, paint-
ing and hauling work 486-7834 
-Yard work 429-6562 
-  Sporting Goods: 
-’03 Komfort pull trailer for sale, 27 ft, one 
large slide makes for large kitchen/living are, 
huge under bed storage with outside access, 
outdoor shower, two door fridge/freezer, lots 
of light inside, great for travel or property 
$9,500 call 476-3656 
-12 volt Hookaman, used to breath underwa-

ter, less than 30 minutes use, comes with a 
100 foot hose and new regulator and a Keene 
face mask $500, also a bluebowl gold con-
centrator, comes with leveling pads and the 
12 volt pump $60 829-0960 
-18 speed bike, storage on back, tire pump 
red $100 557-9704 
-8’ Fiberglass boat with strolling motor $200 
322-8586 
-Benelli Nova, like new $300 422-3658 
-Big pool table $250 obo 846-9507 
-Bow, Botech, 40 lbs. with accessories, ar-
rows and hard case $735 322-4623 
-Hunting accessories 422-3658 
-Kawasaki ZG1000 Touring motorcycle 
$1,500 obo 429-7510 
-Left handed High Country Bow, arrows ect 
429-2659 

-Nikon spotting scope 14 to 15 power like 
new 422-3658 
-PMR 30 new in box 422-3658 
-Pool table, new felt, stick, chalk, triangle and 
balls included $300 obo 846-9507 
-Punching bag, MMA, comes with stand and 
two pairs of sparing gloves $85 846-4975 
-SR9 new $300 422-3658 
-Treadmill works great, I am just not using it, 
pictures tell what it is $50 call 422-5746 

  
 
 
 
 

Blue Mountain Motel 
Clean Comfortable and Friendly 

Special $39.99 per night  
With this coupon 

*Extended stay rates also available* 

1034S 2nd Ave           bluemountainmotel.com 
On Highway 20           509-422-0400 
Okanogan, WA 98840  509-422-4206  

 

Any Family Size $3 off 
with coupon 

Limit 1 

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246 
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm 

 

Tonasket Eagles Steak Night 
Every Saturday Night  

5:30 pm to 7:00 pm 
 

Steak, Potato, Salad and Garlic Bread $12 
Members and Guests are welcome  

Tonasket Aerie #3002 

Calling All Warriors! 
Omak’s Warrior Stampede is coming up on  

Saturday, September 14th.  
The course challenges you to dig deep and bring our 

your inner warrior! Match your skills against the 
tractor tires, rocks, fire hose, round bales, power 

poles, the Okanogan River and of course the  
suicide hill!  

Come to the Eastside Park, Saturday,  
September 14th from 10am-2pm. 

Register and info at omakwarriorstampede.com 



-Turbo slide $75 476-3862 
-Two boat trailer wheels and tires, excellent 
condition $20 360-770-8873 
-  Tools: 
-066 Stihl chainsaw $600 485-2107 
-14’’ aluminum extension ladder $150 826-
4390 
-25 gallon free standing propane tank, con-
tains some propane $70 322-0214 
-300 transfer tank for hauling water $200 476-
3862 
-50,000 BTU propane shop heater $50 322-
0214 
-Chain binders $15 each 740-3006 
-Champion generator 3550 watts remote elec-
tric start and stop, new in box $365 560-3131 

-Craftsman Radial arm saw with 
stand $30 486-2170 
-Shop smith and accessories, band 
saw, plainer 476-3073 
- Wanted: 
-20+ industrial milk crates 322-2912 
-3/4 HP or larger wood lathe 12” or 
larger swing drill press 14” or larger 
throat bandsaw 520-235-4337 
-4-6 cords must be reasonably 
priced 429-6856 
-Equipment trailer, heavy duty 

enough for a dozer, renting/buying 322-7673 
-Looking for a travel trailer or motor home 
around 28 to 30 foot or place to rent 826-7098 
-Looking for a windshield for a ’91 Toyota 
truck 846-4975 
-Looking for Dana 44 or 66 front end for a ’73 
Ford F250 truck 485-2107 
-Looking for mobile home hitch to do a project 
on 486-4076 
-Mid to late ‘90’s Chevy Cavalier with 2.2 liter 
476-3073 
-Need a Briggs and Stratton straight up motor 
for my garden tractor 740-1534 
-Portable table saw 826-5512 
-Someone to haul a 5th wheel trailer from 
North of Riverside to Omak, will pay or trade 

987-0319 
-Used but re-usable 
carpet for spare room 
in home to insulate 
floor, free or real cheap 
422-6388 
-Used or damaged 
bricks or building 
blocks 997-5733 
-Wanted ’60 to ’65 Im-
pala 422-3658 
-Wanted snowmobile 
826-1485 
 

-Wanting a filter queen vacuum sweeper 
429-6856 
-Worker to change irrigation hand lines 
daily, 3” lines, 6 ½ miles south of Oka-
nogan on Old Hwy 97 826-5512 
-Z24 Engine for a 1989 Nissan pick up truck 
322-8586 
- Yard Sale: 
-13 Vista Vu Drive Omak, Saturday 9-14-19, 
9am to 4pm, very nice professional table saw, 
wheels and new tires for Subaru, baby 
clothes, toys, women’s clothes and shoes, 
portable dishwasher in great condition, excel-
lent working order Chevy Van , tent trailer  
-213 O Neil Road, Oroville, Sat, Sun, Sept 14, 
15, Sun, Sept. 21, Huge Estate Sale, every-
thing must go 
-311 S Cedar in Omak, Saturday 9-14, 8:00 
am, back yard sale, no early sales 
-36 Peacock Lane Omak flats, Friday and 
Saturday 13th/14th 8am-4pm, hunting, fishing 
and lots of miscellaneous 
-618 Edmonds Street in Omak, extremely 
large yard sale 
-885 Tunk Creek Road, Saturday 14th 9:00am 
to 3:00pm, couches, fabric and patterns, quilt-
ing books, small desks, some clothing, enter-
tainment center, vacuum, dryer, canning jars, 
propane heater and more 
-94 A South State Frontage Road Tonasket, 
Fri-Sat 8-5 and Sunday 8-3, Fun and Fabu-
lous yard sale sept 13-15, lots of items from 
several families, paperbacks and some fishing 
stuff 
-Across from the Omak Visitor’s Center, 14th 
8:00 am to 3:00 pm, lots of clothes, household 
items, western cowgirl shirts some new $50 to 
$68 with tags still on, coats, horse tack, dress 
shirts and pants, toys, rain cancels 
-East Lake Road Oroville, lots of everything, 
follow signs you won’t be disappointed 
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OKANOGAN ARMS CO. 

 

Firearms 

Ammo  

Accessories  
Silencers  

Custom 

Pawn Loans 
Buy  
Sell 

Trade 

Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com 

105 W Oak Street 
Okanogan WA 

 

509-422-4123 
 

      Facebook 

 

Buying aluminum cans 
Your place or mine. 

Pop and beer cans only.  
(No tin or foil please.) 

Call 476-3862 or  
cell 560-3830 

 

509-689-3404 


